Mr. John Kieling, Acting Bureau Chief  
Hazardous Waste Bureau  
New Mexico Environment Department  
2905 E. Rodeo Park Drive, Building 1  
Santa Fe, NM 87505-6303  

Subject: Carlsbad Field Office Procedure Change Report for January 2012  

Dear Mr. Kieling:  

This letter is to transmit the Carlsbad Field Office (CBFO) Plan and Procedure Change Report that lists document changes that affect performance criteria or data quality that were approved by CBFO. There were no document changes for the month of January 2012. This notification is transmitted pursuant to the requirements contained in the WIPP Hazardous Waste Facility Permit, Section C5-2, Document Review, Approval and Control.  

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact me at (575) 234-7313.  

Sincerely,  

J. R. Stroble, Director  
Office of the National TRU Program  

cc:  
T. Kliphuis, NMED *ED  
S. Holmes, NMED ED  
T. Hall, NMED ED  
R. Maestas, NMED ED  
CBFO M&RC  
*ED denotes electronic distribution